
What:
Talent Camp is a week of masterclasses, workshops, and networking between young filmmakers from many different 
cultures from morning to night. 

We accept approximately 20 film talents between the age of 18-28 years each year, who are exposed to one of the 
most intensive weeks in their filmmaking career, a rich experience, and new friends for life. 
Film talents from Denmark, Europe, and the rest of the world can apply to take part.

TTo ensure the highest quality and the best content for the campers, we co-operate with Danish and European Film 
Workshops in the Screen Talent Europe-partnership to ensure the recruitment of young, promising film talents from 
their respecve countries as well with Odense Internaonal Film Fesval, our local Oscar-qualifying short film fesval, 
to ensure a week with access to the best short films in the world.

In other words: Talent Camp is the place where young filmmakers gather in between cultures, language, and 
producon methods to ensure diversity and inspiraon for future producons.   

””Overall, I think it was a great experience and I wish you to organize this camp for many many years. 
And I know that every future parcipant will be very lucky and happy to aend it!”

Gabriele Urbonaite, Ukraine

Why:
Our aim is to give a group of young filmmakers the opportunity to develop their cra and skills, but also to broaden 
their internaonal network, so their chance of breaking the industry increases further. 

When:
TTalent Camp is held in late August in week 35 during Odense Internaonal Film Fesval – a close partner to us in the 
creaon of the camp. 

Where:
Talent Camp takes place at Odense Film Workshop, located in the cultural mecca of Odense at Brandts Passage right 
above the film fesval. The campers will therefore be right in the center of all the events. 

The practical stuff:
WWe arrange accommodaon for the whole camp, provide most of the meals along with coffee and snacks in between 
events. We can provide food for both vegetarians and meat eaters. 

There is a parcipant fee of 100 Euro/125 USD and the campers pay their own transportaon to and from Odense. 

The program for the camp will be available in mid-august, but we can assure it will be intense and diverse. 

Behind the scene:
Talent Camp is organized by Odense Film Workshop and we have arranged the camp since 2008, meaning that we now 
have a large network of more than 200 former campers spread throughout the world – we call them our ambassadors.

WWe are a part of the Filmtalent co-operaon, consisng of the four regional film workshops in Denmark. 
We are also part of the Screen Talent Europe-partnership which consists of workshops from the Northern part of 
Europe. 

“It’s an amazing experience that will let you meet likeminded people. You’ll get to take part in
masterclasses, producons and social gatherings that are totally unique and won’t regret aending.”

Sebasan Christensen, Denmark

For more info, get in touch with this guy:

Nicklas Clark, Film ConsulNicklas Clark, Film Consultant 
Mail: nicklas@ofilm.dk
Phone: +45 25578825
hp://ofilm.dk/internaonalt/talentcamp/ 
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